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Thankyou to Ian McColl for sponsoring this edition.

February Birthdays

4th Ivor Wills
7th Jessica Cashen
10th Duncan Holland
14th Ben Jones
17th Stacy Rebecca Moore
20th Elizabeth Watt
22nd Matthew Randall
23rd Bruce Batkin
23rd Joshua Watt
26th Pamela Wilson
27th Joseph Hodges
28th Jack Watt

Who said that "mad dogs and Englishmen " are
the only ones to venture onto the Cricket pitch
in 40*C temperatures? 37*C at 8.30am did not
deter the Northern Tillers and Southern Silo
Busters from entering the fray for the Doug
Allen memorial cricket match. Many iced
drinks and watermelon chunks later the Silo
Busters were successful in holding aloft the
Railway Line Trophy. A young and enthusiastic
Zac Butt was the Player of the Match ( an Allen
Sydney connection) Well done Zac. The game
was followed by the usual B-B-Q ( thanks to the
chefs, Merle Bob and Dave) and catch-up time
for the locals and visitors alike. Many travelled
from Canberra, Sydney, Young and Grenfell.
The Christmas lights competition was won by
newcomer to Greenethorpe, Neil Carlton, with
Plan B looking very festive. The unveiling of the
"Weighbridge Table" was a highlight of the
day. The weighbridge was donated to the
Community by the Greenethorpe Rural
Producers Co-Op (now non- operational ). The

table structure was donated and made by
Andrew and Patrick McColl with support and
guidance by Ian McColl. It is a work of art and
a wonderful addition to the village
environs. Thanks go to the Weddin Council for
their monetary support for the lights
competition and contribution to catering costs
for the B-B-Q. Thankyou to everyone who
attended and helped in any way on the 26th.
Jill Allen Sec GSMH Committee
P.s. Could all "Silo Busters" polo shirts be
returned to P.O. c/o Jill for storing for 2020!!!

Ian McColl at the weighbridge table

Uniting Church Services February
Sunday 9th at 9am
Sunday 16th at 9am

Zac Butt, aged 11, received Man of the Match.

CIRCA 1935 is changing its Sunday trading
hours from February.
We will only open for confirmed bookings of 4 or
more people, unless it is an Iandra Open Day
when hours will be 9 to 4.
If there are bookings the flag will be out on
footpath and walk in customers are welcome.

A huge welcome to Charlize Amezdroz and
Dylan Weatherstone who have commenced
Kindergarten at Greenethorpe Public School.
We wish both children all the best as they
commence their life in 'big' school. Welcome
also to Dylan's parents, Trina and
Matthew who moved to Greenethorpe last
year. Garry Heath, Principal

Calling ANZAC Day Organiser
Looking for someone to coordinate the 2019 ANZAC
Day ceremony.
Most things will be in place and there is always lots
of help available. Also, if anyone would like to do a
tribute to a family member or one of the names on
the Honour board in the future could you please let
me know.
Liz watt 0419436258 liz@felixrams.com

Kate Hodges and Lucy Jones at the Australia Day
celebrations

Greenethorpe P&C Association is looking for
someone to audit their books in February. If you can
spare a few hours please contact Linda, details
below.
Some of you already know about my car accident,
but I just thought I'd let everyone know what
happened. Back in May I was driving to Cowra early
one Thursday morning, in heavy fog. I'd only been in
Harden a couple of months, so I wasn't familiar with
the roads. I went straight through a T-intersection
and dropped about 3m into a paddock. This drop
fractured a vertebra in the base of my spine, which
luckily was the only injury I received. I was very
thankful that I didn't hit anyone else.
The ute was written off, and it has taken several
months for me to recover, including physio
appointments and exercises, and lots of walking!
Lindsay Swadling
Simone’s Rhythm & Melody
Ukulele & Hand drumming. Group lessons at
Grenfell Primary ph. 0427 471 696

Contact Linda on Ph. 0413014622
Email aagnewsletter@yahoo.com.au
Latest news at
www.greenethorpe.nsw.au

